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sank with a deadly weapon. Charlie
was acquitted and Will was taxed with 12 NEGROES KILLED STATE PRIMARY IN Tfithe cost. iFT STATES HE rr in heyPRESIDENTBARRETT DEGISIOIn the court last' Wednesday Tfev
Allen, colored, entered a nloa nf nrt
Elllltv ot murder In thn flrat rins-ro-

I CHARGED :

fTH ASSAULT

ON LITTLE GIRL

W S ISMS TSi RESPONSIBLEcharged in the hilt of indictment, but CASE EXPECTEDTO THE FARMERS'

UNION.

guiuy oi mansiaugnier. una plea was
accepted by the state and Allen was
sentenced to the county roads for a
term of four months. INJURED T S FOR PROCEEDING IN FEW DAYS

Hfl was charged with murdering Ar-
thur Harvey in Salem on June 4th. It
seemed that Harvey had .been whip To the Officers and iMotnbeis ot theCHARLOTTE, July 27. A colored JACKSON Miss., July 27.One of WASHINGTON. JulyHftrfl In Case In Message to Senate He Saysping ms wire, wno was a sister ot Al-

len. ' Allen remonstrated and Harvev Farmers' Union:excursion over the Seaboard from Dur the most spirited political campaigns
A week or so ago I emphasised that,anst Ezra Steel-T-wo that Mississippi has seen in years en

Taft hopes to take Hp the Wiley casa
tomorrow. For several days he hat
carried the paper and recommenda-
tions of Secretary Wilson back .and

ham, bound for Charlotte with eleven
ears, met head-o- n with a freight train

Me Caused the Opening of
Alaskan Lands.tered upon Its final stage today. Next th next great sphere of development

within the Farmers' Union would be1,3 VC. IC3 UUIIUUmiui - , ... Tuesday a state-wid- e primary will be forth with him between the. whitein me Hamlet yards at eleven o'clock,
killing twelve or more and seriously In the direction ot strengthening enkt Proceeaiiiys. ; . House offices and the executive man'held for the Indorsement of a candl

turned on him and Allen shot him In
self defense, It was claimed.

Floyd Dobson was acquitted of the
charge of gambling.

lA' mistrial was ordered in the casr
against Mfertha Cobb, colored, charg-
ing her with, perjury.

Daisy Peirn, colored, was convicted
of the charge of keeping a disorderly

LIGHT ON CONTROLLER BAY terprisea, and ot persuading the aver ilon. Owing to other urgent matter -date for, governor and other state ofinjuring aoout eignty negroes.
.rainst Ezra Steel, a col- - he has been unabl to look Into them.ficers to be chosen at the next elec age farmer to use business methods,It Is reported the train crew, with AFFAIR. He expects to go over thera hurriedly1.1m with Hmlnnl tion. . and to In distributing andboT, cnargiuB exception of one white fireman, es tonight and will talk the matter overPublic interest centers almost whol. n.uu niiiThar BAY buying, as well as producing and lolllu n lit! fi JJfllfO "UB'""I with .Mr, Wilson tomorrow. His doly in tbi contest for the Scnatorshlp.caped without Injury. The fireman

ing agencies. ,c ?'',.,.THAT "DIEK. TO DlClt LETTER clslon, however. Is not expected tot ftnear me wuidwuweeks ago, Senator Leroy Percy, whose term willA verdict of eillltv waa rotnmorf In had both legs mashed and Is in a seri That era Is upon us. To prepare tor raw days yet. ,,,.,' K ' i;wexpire In l!H:s. Is a candidate for rewas startea in me bu--
ous condition. The injured are beingthe case against Prank Walser, charg-

ing him with carrying a concealed
It, we must recognise a tow fundamenelection. 'His rival opponent In theri Thursday.' " '

f s
President Brands It as' a "Wlcksdrushed to Cffarlotte hospital on an tal facts. If we do not, It will be PARADISE OF- PANHANDLERS.fight for the toga is JamesUn regular jurymen and two weapon. case ot waiting several years until tJwextra train. K. Vardaman, one ot the most aggres'A Kftntenp.e nf two VPnra nn iha nnfci venires, one 01 The train was being run as the tec Eight Thousand Beggars Pick Up 140

- - v - - u .... wuirt v maris, wna Imniutp nn i,ihm wan sive and plctilresque politicians that
Fabrleatlon" He Says That Chas,

P. Taft Has No Interest
Whatever In Alaska.'

splendid machinery millt up by this
organization Is available to bring thehere at twelve o'clock. 000 a Day In New York.Mississippi has turned out in manyon the charge of abandoning his wife. best results for Its Individual and colond section to a passenger train due William Inglls, in Harper' Weekly:years. : i. ,J A. KRia meannn tn thn

he other oi ie, v..- - --

, jury was selected,
.evidence was started that af-o-

The case was heard
soon after the

leotlve members.First Report of Wreck. New York Is Ihe beggar' paradise.WASHINGTON. July 27. PresidentHAMLET, N. C. July 27. An excur. In that great hive ot the old rich, tho
C. H. Alexander is the third entrant

in the senatorial race. Alexander has
developed '' a considerable following,

Get the proir officers! .Don't Judge
the right man by his handshake, the

charge of selling liquor in two cases
and was sentenced to sixty days In
Jail in "one and prayer for judgment

Taft sent a special message to theslon train from Durham, N. C, on theL offense and Steel was bound new rich, and the get-- i he
cannot go wrong. If he cares to workhu most unbiased onlookers are ot fact that he will say mean things

about people you 'dislike, or by hiswas continued in tne other. Senate yesterday shouldering full re-

sponsibility for opening for settlementto the superior couri. ..
. jnn,innt la reoresented by steadily and Industriously at his graftthe opinion that the real light will be

seaooard Air Line, bound for Char-
lotte, rushed head-o- n Into a freight
train in the yards here at 10:30 today
and instantly killed five persons and

anility to put a feeling on you, like at (old Gypsy cant word for trade orbetween Vardaman and Percy, with a and development 12,800 acres ot theb. J. C. Buxton and Wm. T. Wil--

close finish and tine probability that a revival meeting. Choose him for
his fitness for the special job, and try

craft), he can easily "earn" $5 or $8
a day. If he Is "sloughed" arrestedChugach National Forest Reserve In

Alaska an Incident which has 'beuter Neqro Gets 15 Years. ;

FARMERS' UNION CONVENTION

IN PROGRESS IT SALISBURY

a Becond primary will be necessary. to
a choice. -

wounded between fifty and seventy
five. Many of the Injured wi!l die.

The train, which ran Into the trelghtLie as convicted and given flf--
to find out if he has ever demonstrat-
ed It before. Once you get him' In,
stick to Mm, so long as he does wellEarl Brewer, a prominent lawyer of

for begging, he la merely transported
to a : pretty, greenswarded Island,
swept by harbor breexes, where he
leeps In Father Knickerbocker' bed

come to be known' as the "Controller
Bay Affalr," In concluding he brandsraars in the state prison. tie is Clarksdale, win be nominated. lor gov.was a negro excursion train. All the

dead and practically all the injured arebe less than rourieen years oi until doom cracks. Give him a chance,
even If he does make a few minor misSALISBURY, July 27. The annual the now famous "Dick to Dick" post for Ave or ten nights and live likenegroes.

convention of the North Carolina Far takes, or does a few things you donih case against win naiimuu,

ernor without opposition,

SALES SMALL BUT PRICESmers' Educational and Hko. The twobaMUty Is, you would doWATERSP0UT8 ON COAST,k charging hlra with assault on
Li. Tjwis with Intent to com- -

fighting cock on three good meal a
day. - Thence ha emerge refreshed
and resume his rjvaft ? RanyT Too
easy. It's really a atminj to take the

Union convened In the auditorium of twice as bad In his shoes.
If the thing falls through go athiw. the defendant plead guilty

again! Ty hard enough, and you canON THE S.Ct MARKETSle charge or simpije assaun ana
Unique Spectacle Witnessed by Peo-

ple at Morehead .City Five Big
Towers of Water Prance ; Along

the public school building in this city
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, after
a march from the Empire Hotel, there
being about four hundred delegates In

tiled with the cost. easily number the private enterprises
that have failed. Hut that didn't de

money. The work Is play, the sort ot
theatric play we all Instinctively love;
to twist the face Into a traglo mask,
to enact the part of a

Snore. - ,la Smith, colored, was round
of the charge of carrying ''. a Reports from the South Carolina ter the men who made the failures, orline., The meeting was called to order

by President T. D. Brown, of the Row
MOREHEAD CITY, July 27.

from windows, ontralns, in hotels, other-me- n. from start ma 'over aaalnaled weapon. leaf markets are to tne enact tnat
sales are small yet but prices ' are It yoilr manager, or leader, provesan Union, who called unnn Rev. C. AOnly Simple Assault, standing in groups In the rain at

Camp Glenn, Beaufort and Morehead crooked turn him out and get anothG. Thomas, of the First Baptist churche case against Will Halrston, a from $1 to $3 higher per r hundred
led lack driver, charging him with City great crowds ot visitors and or! Don't cut oft your nose to spite

your face, Just because ot one more
to lead the devotional services, after
which Attorney W. H. Woodson, in a
choice address, welcomed the farmers

than last year at this time. - The crop
in the bright belt. Is very short In

home folks yesterday afternoon betiling May Lewis, a white girl,
teard yesterday, and; the defendant scoundrel In the world.

script as a "wicked fabrication" and
says that Charles P. Taft whose
name appeared In the alleged post-

script "has no Interest In Alaska, nev-

er had, and knows nobbing ot the
circumstances connected ' with this
transaction." Moreover, the Prosldeut
adds, his brother does not even reracra.
ber that he ever met Richard B. Ryan,
representing the Controller Railway
ft Navigation Company.

As tor eliminating the land in ques-
tion from the reserve, the President
says that there Is no danger ot the
Controller Railway & ''Navigation Com-
pany or any otlier Interests monopo-
lising the field, and nothing to show
that this company la In any way con-

nected with the Morgan-Guggenhei-

Interests. Hence, he believes that tn
eliminating the land he has acted tor
the best interests ot the nation, 1

"I wish to Ibe as specific as possi-
ble upon this point," says the Presi-
dent In .his message, "and to say that
I alone am responsible for the en

tween 3 and 4 o'clock saw an un

victim of to start the victim
heartstrings all with symp-
athyand then to accept the victim's
money with the air ot a proud and pa-

tient martyr. 'Tls rare irport Indeed.
Not one word ot this writing Is

about the deserving poor. God forbid.
But one does not flfcd the deserving
poor posing in the- streets for alms.
They hide their want and sorrow; they
starve In secret;- their tragedy be-
comes known only when the eononer

Judas betrayed Christ, but today theto the city, bis address being respond fact,' it Is said to be fully 60 per centusual sight here and new even to oldfound guilty of simple assault. Christian religion Is conquering theea to by state Organizer J. Z. Greenle offense was alleged to have oe-- less than the 1910 crop.timers. There was a series of water-spout-

five in all, which formed some world. ., , - , , - ,.of Marshvllle, Mr. S. A. Ernhardt, of:d on June Sth on the edge of There Is "nothing doing" on the Benedict- Arnold 'told out to, thortere the defendant was alleg- - three miles south of Morehead on theHOwan, then welcomed the delegates
on behalf of the Rowan unions and British, but George Washington andt have taken the complainant Jo Winston market these days, but

primings will begin to come In before
coast The first was a great one,
from fifty to a hundred feet In diam tue cause or freedom triumphed,was responded to by Dr. A. A. Mayarrlage. There Is no use on earth to startlong.eter at the base hb seen from theIf case was originally heard be- - nard. Then Or. H. Q. Alexander, state

president made an address. Before an enterprise, with a burst of enthitThe crop in this section Is expectedAtlantic hotel, and growing smalleriJiifce Hastings, who bound Hair. slasra, then fall to patronize fit, orto be the shortest tn many years. Atover to the Superior Court under towards the top was finally lost inClosing' Dr. Alexander introduced Un
ltd States Senator Lee S. Overman hold its oiiicers to a strict ac

the clouds. Soon a second waterDO bond. counting. i
.h Jones, colored, was convicted spout a smaller one, formed near You'd bettor not begin enterprises

who made a magnificent address to
the farmers At the close of Senator
Overman's address adjournment "was

and Iarceny and re the first and it absomea tne larger. of any nature unless you re prepared
to stick to them, to tide them overps In four different counts In the

taken for dinner.ior court Tuesday and was sen- -

Millions of gallons of water were
sucked up into the sky and soon the
rain Increased. An hour later the

reports unless py rare cnance tome
tireless Seeker ha discovered the case
through search In ft? poor neighbor,
hood. Indeed, the curious' thing 1

that Of army of 7,000 or 8,000 street
beggar who pick up f 30,000 or 140,000
a day In tbe metropolis, tbe vast ma-

jority have drifted In from distant
states. 'The of the number
of these panhandlers Is by . James
Forbes, secretary ot tbe National As-

sociation for tbe Prevention of Mendi-
cancy. He knows. He has studied
thesebeggart for years, not with tho
cold curiosity of tbe scientist, but with
a lively human sympathy and under

rough places that come to every busiThe afternoon session was an execH to the county roads for 12
largement of the proposed elimination
from 320 acres to 12,800 acres, and
that I proposed the change and stated
my reasons therefor. Tho thing which

ness and all men, to cleave to them
sun was shining and there was nohi in each case, making a total as a man promises to cleave to his

utlve one. 'Last, night the farmers
were entertained by the merchants
and Mr." Theodore F. Klutta delivered

W years. ' :

wife, "for better or worse."Ltbe Territory of Alaska needs Is dewas charged with breaking In These are a few of the principlesthe address of welcome, which was re

sign of the phenomenon.

PROGRAM COMPLETED FOR
velopment, and where Hunts and Iranwelling house of Mr. Fred Shore that get down to the root of things,chlses can be properly granted to enstealing two rings and a pistol sponded to by Mr. T, Ivey. A musical

program was rendered by the choral
society. " Today promises to be the

this time it looks as If the market
will sell ten million pounds less than
it did during the past year.

CRIMINALLY RESPONSIBLE.

Finding of Coroner on "Wreck of Fed.
" 'eral Express.

Oonna July 27. Cor-

oner Wilson. In his finding on h

wreck of the i'eiierai Express hero
on July 11, In which fourteen were
killed, finds the INew York, New Ha-

ven & Hartford Railroad criminally
responsible and that Engineer Curtis
was criminally negligent.

The wreck was caused by the train's
taking a short cross-ove- r at a high
rate of speed, which threw; the en-

gine and six cars oft the track onto
a street Telow. The road is found
negligent because they maintained a

courage investment and construct a Since we are to develop into a great
business organisation, we might asf as also charged with breaking

railroad without conferring exclusivetn residences of George Warner,
: STATE REUNION OF VETERANS well begin by (earning them by heart standing. And here's a miracle bomost interesting day of the convention privileges, I believe it to be In accorduienn and Alex Miller. ha actually persuaded acme of tbewithout waiting to have them pound

ed Into us by bitter and cocy expertance with good policy to grant wiem.fa Hammons was given sixty gentry to go to work for a living; realAccompanying the President s mesIn jail in one case and thirty WILMINGTON, July 27. The com ence. GMA8. 8. BAalRETT. work, at which they earn far Jos thanWHITE MAN ASSAULTED sage ate documents, reports and maps
mittee appointed to arrange the dein anotner on the charge of re

.:
they could make at the graft 60 much
can wisdom and kindness do In a roili

Hearing on the case, as requested
tails for the annual state reunion of from lm by a Senate resolution ofBY NECRO IT THRESHING TELEPHONE COMPANY'S ng she sense ot self-respe- long dorMartin was acquitted otthf

:e of retailing. , . the Uirited Confederate Veterans June 27th last. "I deem It wise," says
which will be held in this city on Aug the message, "to accompany the subfston fireer was sentenced to th

mant, or perhaps never before felt, In
these people of the pavement. But tbe
few who have turned to genuine labor

VO NUMBER METHOD"TIMr. N, R. Brann, of the western sec ust 2nd and 3rd, has completed Its mission or tnese documents witn apy roads for six months for tin
hy of a watch from Nathan MaoV work and the program is announction of county, was 'in town Thursday are but a corporal' sound as compar

ed.and reported quite a serious assault ed with tbe grand army stilt grafting.
statement In narrative form of the ac-
tion of the administration with the
reasons therefor." Here follows a de-
scription of Controller Bay and envir

Tho Southern Bell Telephone Co.short cross-ove- r on a fast express
trunk line track, and Curtis because

p Mathis wag convictedT of Ube
py of J30 from Jim Allen on June which occurred at a threshing at Mr. W. P. Stacey. Esq., of this city, has l

has completed delivering the new dibeen asked to deliver the address on) he ran his train at such a high rate of BULLETS ROUT FOUR BANDITS.p it lentence has not been passed.
fk Hairston. colornrt wna mn. rectories to the subwlbeii In WinWednesday. August 2, and has accept

Ben Hauser's last ' Tuesday, when
Milton Long, a negro, struck Mr. Will
McBride with a pitchfork, and for a

speed over the cross-ove- ons and a map showing the effect of
withdrawing the much mooted 12.HOO
acres from tbe reserve. The President

ed. The address ot welcome will befi of retailing. Prayer for iude- ston-Sale- and vicinity. A card on Paymaster Save $9000 Roll, But I

time it was feared he was fatally inwas continued on payment of the the directories calls the subscribers'delivered, by Mayor Joseph D. Smith
and thn rpannnRA will be delivered by

THE PILOT MOUNTAIN
BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONjured. From what can be learned the . Wounded Himself. '

8TBUBENVILLB, Ohio, July 27.
""saeiendant tn iriwo hnnA inthA attention to the "Two Number Meth

then takes up the thread ot his narra-
tive as concerns the events that pre-
cipitated the controversy,

5W0 to appear at the naxt trrh When Superintendent W. II. Worker,od" tbe Southern Hell Co. has just InKERjNiEJRSVILLE, July 27. Pilotpin.
of the Glen Run mines, was held tip

Col W. H. 8. Burgwyn,of Welddn. The
meeting will be called to order by Gen-

eral Julian S. Carr, of Durham, state
commander, at 10 a. m. On the stage
will be the generals of the state, their

assault was entirely uncalled for and
the negro no sooner than he had
struck Mr. McBride took to the woods
and thus far has evaded arrest The
latest reports from Mr. McBride are to

traduced for handling calls , between"01 pros was takfin- In th aim Mountain Baptist Association will con-

vene with the Baptist church at this by four men he promptly . openrst l.lndsav Vinhm .int Winston, Greensboro and High Point ,

place next Thursday, August 3rd.pg him with convevlne a hdw tn ed fire on them with his revolver and
saved the payroll of f 5000.Under thi method you tell the o- -

Rev. C. C. HaymOre, of Mt Airy .willthe effect that he has about recovfoiier In the county jalL This ao- - staffs, the sponsors and maids oi hon-

or, as well as the honor guests. Thi The highwaymen replied, and Workcal operator the number you want inered from the effects of the blow." laKen because Hugh .Smith, preach the introductory sermon at II
o'clock a. m. 4 the other city and she completes theme case, is out of the

er was wounded In .the back a ha
drove away. In tbe buggy with him
were hi wife and son.connection white you remain at the

boxes will be reserved exclusively for
the Cape Fear Chapter, Daughters of
I he Confederacy. J. Van B. Mettf
has ibeen appointed chief marshal for

u
All who will furnish homes to dele-

gates and visitors are requested to be
present at this service and receive the

BIE FAMILY REUNION ATr e Minst. J. J. Davis for re- - telephone Just as though you were
r lu pay street rar f.u w.. .o making a local call. POUCt ROUTED WITH EGGS.fd on payment of the cost. SALEM CHAPEL SATURDAY When calls of this kind are made

guests assigned to them during the as-

sociation.
This Is expected to be a very Import-

ant session with a large delegation

the parade.

YOUNG MAN LOSES AN ARM
IN THRESHING MACHINERY.

Chicago Women' Use Product of thethe telephone company does not un-
dertake to place yon In connection

iasP against Sid and John
flier and Charles Spurgeon.charg-:"- S

lth "'faking into the store
'airview Sunnlv

, rin a woaren.
CHICAGO, July 27. Women sympawith a particular person. It being asfrom the different churches throughoutHoke H.Kestor, a young farmer near

thiser joined In tbe rioting In tbe

NEGRO WILL' DIE ON
GALLOWS IN OKLAHOMA.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., July 27.
Spending his few remaining hour of
life in reading the Bible and smoking
cigarettes, John Henry Trainer, a
young negro, Is awaking tbe call to
the gallows tomorrow morning. Tho
near approach of the day of execution
and the knowledge that there is little
or no probability of-- a respite have
caused no noticeable change in the
demeanor of the condemned man.

Prather and four other young ne-
groes were convicted of the murdar
of W. H. Archie In this city last April,
Prather has never denied firing the
fatal shot saying he committed the
murder after he and his companions
had robbed Archie so he could "be
able to say be had murdered a White
man." Tbe execution of the other
four negroes has been delayed by the
appeal of their cases to the high
court '

sumed that you will be prepared tothe association.

What promises to be one . of the
largest family reunions ever held In
this-sectio- n will De held at Salem
Chapel church next Saturday when
the Fultons from far and near will

th and stealing about 1200 worth talk to anyone who answers the tel
Spencer, lost bis left arm In a distres-
sing accident at the borne of bis fa-

ther Buck Kest'er, Tuesday afternoon
"strike" ot the peddler against tbe
antl-hols- e ordinance, which prevents
them from shouting their wares on tho

ephone. The charges for thi servloe
8lven 12 months each begins aa soon as the distant . telewhile threshing wheat. In attemptinggather at this historic old church for street.phone Is answered.

WHEAT 8TACKS DE8TROYED
BY LIGHTNING IN WILKES.

tillsMr. L. L. Walker, of Boomer,

w.uy roads and Spurgeon was' months i . j Three person were serlonsly Injur- -In order- to facilitate Uia business" " iu ruaus,
."eeger and OI Hnnt.i.

a big family reunion and picnic.
Rev. J. W. Holt, of Burlington, N.

fi.. will be the orincipal speaker on

to throw a belt from the main driver
of the machine his sleeve was caught
in the machinery and his arm literally
twisted off at the shoulder. His suf

id HPr1 scores were attacked In riotsbetween Wlnston-Salom- , High Point
and Greensboro, the listing of SubW 13 and one-hal- f the costs which occurred In every section of thothe Wilkesboro Chronicle that during

the storm recently, lightning struckha wniiinn. A bie dinner will be scribers In all these cities appears Inki. .... . fering was great until relieved by a city. Wagons owned by peddlers who
refused to Join tbe strikers were over-
turned, the contents dumped Into the
street and the owners were made a

served
Mr. Jas G. Fulton, of Belews Creek,

vhn In rhnfrmnn nf the committee on

the Winston-Sale- directory. Calls
under, the "Two Number Method"
should he made by number and. the
name of the town given as a prefix.
For Instance it number 00 In Greens

Lrs,ian- - Jr.. was sentenced to target for a fusillade of stone thrown

his wheat stacks and destroyed every

bit of his wheat He had seven good
stacks and the loss is $125.00 or
more. There were , four rye stacks
right close to the wheat stacks
which were not touched by the fire.

IrlZ six months lor
F'e S"ndB flour fronlof J t

by women. With egg a weapon, a
crowd ot women attacked a iqnad ot
pol cemen and put them to flight

boro 1 wanted, the proper war to

arrangements, has been untiring in

his efforts to make the reunion a big

success and unless tne weather is very

unfavorable it Is quite certain the day
will be a most happy one for all mem-

bers of this well-know- and promin

call I to ay "Greensboro 500."

physician,- - who was summoned irom
Spencer. An ambulance was also se
cured and the injured man rusbed to
a hospital in Salisbury, where he I

under treatment, and ' it is thought
he will soon recover. The accident
was witnessed by a dozen or more
friends, who stood by powerless to
render assistance and rhe man waf
whirled around the shaft.

FORK 4 INCHES IN BRAIN.

BARN AND TWO MULES
BURNED IN WILKES. Produce merchants say that thoThis seems remarkable too, as the In speaking of the introduction ofti in . J'wsment was con- -

fruit and vegetable trade has depressrye stacks were only a few feet fro ra-

the wheat stacks. Mr. Walker wal
this Improved method Manager Little
said:

"It I believed that thi method of
Mr. Israel Miller's barn, some threeent family. ed 76 per cent since the beginning of

tbe strike, three day ago.away from borne at the time and mile east of Wilkesboro, was dethe lims- - coior. was acquit--r

"e f fal pretense.
'

ED. HINES IS FINED IN An appeal win be made to Mayorwhen the family discovered tne ore stroyed by fire Monday night about handling call from Wlnton-8ale- to
High, Point and Greensboro will prove Harrison to bavc the law repealed.11 o clock. His two fine ' youngit had spread all over,, tbe wheat

stacks. -
f against Ernest Hill.
Dan Orrell. Pink Orrell a time-save- r to the business men in

all these cities. There is a considerGirl Of 12 Kept Alive Two Weeks,Peal Grav.

TWO CASES FOR wui.i- -

Ed. Hines was fined "50 and the

cost on the charge of assaulting" Gil-

lie Hines with a hammer Wednesday
it. - -A tut and the cost for

mule were burned to death, and bis
wagon, feed, etc., were destroyed.
Mr. Miller is of the opinion that
some rogue after eggs or chickens

wed a Mile underground.
FORT COLLINS, Col., July 27- - The

able volume ot business and In mostBut Now Dying.
WAHRISOXBURG. Va., July 27.two. Suspicious.

"Tour moUrtoat la running very
fwdict Was va . dropped a match and started tbe fire.smoothly now."Mrn. in tavor of

I II 11'

opening of the Laramie-Poudr- e tunnel,
one of the longest and most difficult
tunnel ever built for Irrigation pur

in simple assault on Andy Gilliam on tne Wilkesboro Chronicle.a case alleging Yes. I thing sometntng oroxen." 'lease Pittsburg Post 1

Ruth Martin, linear-ol- d daughter of
Rer. J. Snively, of Hfnton, Rocking-

ham county, is not expected to live.
Two weeks ago Ruth fell from ber

father' wheat wagon, landing on one
of the prongs of a pitchfork which
she held in her hand. The prong en

liamnun. poses, was celebrated.
19th of last 'November.

Mary Thomas, colored, was fined
t .n .ha fn.t for almnle assasult"niarv hv- -

colored, charged
break In into h

Milk Paste a Beauty Mssk.
Skimmed sweet milk heated and

class matters can be handled with
whoever answers' the telephone. It Is
Important such calls be made by num-
ber and the directory should always
be consulted. We have ample facil-
ities and all Two Number calls caa
be promptly and efficiently handled.

"When It Is important or necesaary
to speak to a particular person, the
call should be given to 'Long Distance'
In the usual way."

Rev." P. F. Bean and wife returned Many prominent men ot the statew Mr r-- were guest of Conti actor J. A. MH Kmma Garland. rolOITd. WSS ac mixed to a thick paste with oatmealMonday from Wins ton Salem, whereto th k
-- nee, pleaded

quitted of the charge of assault which has been ground very onethey have Just closed a twenty days'Thi. m Ke 01 'orcibie tree tered the childs roreneaa jusi nwre
the eye, going four inches Into the tent meeting. Tber report victory foras accepted by th

Itwee, of Denver, who constructed the
long, tunnel, sod they, were present
this afternoon and witnessed the mar-
riage where the last shot was fired of

and tiL. .
. . ii i nf twelve boys.

ae tZ; WIendan' was taxed brain. .. . M ,members of the Junior Baraca Class

make a delightful beauty mssk and
will soften and whiten skin with one
hour's wearing. Buttermilk can be
used la place or tbe sweet milk for
more pronounced bleaching effects.

about one hundred souls and several
sanctified. They leave today for Ran-
dolph county, to visit Mr. Bean's peoNon'r11 Bn1 t cost were The girls ngnt arm ana reu

were totally paralysed, but for a week

hone was entertained for her recov- - ple, and from there will go to Moore Tbe Tlarara class of tbe West Sa-

lem Met bod 1st church will give' a
lawn party 00 the cbnfch lawn Satur

J. B. Alexander the night electrician
at the bore, and Mis Dell Stevenson, )

of New York City. Tbe point where
the ceremony was performed Is fully a
mile below tbe surface,

county, where they will begin a meet- -

ot Burkhead Sunday school ten i"
day evening for a camping trip of four
daya on Belews free. Mr. Frank

Stith, teacher. Is in charge of, the
boya who anticipate a delightful out

mad the temperature .of the- - milk
bould be as warm as can be applied.rv 1 .am 1UU1.UBJ -

ng the first Sunday In August Ker--

'or ;ar ' f "Suii and Curran
rarr?ing concealed weap- -

aiw! aaint Charlie Jones
' barging them with a

worse and yesterday a pecond opera I

day night, July :. Ererybody invited.wita penect comiort--jnersville Newt.Uoa was performed.
lng. .


